
THE BLAZED TRAIL 

Thorpe tumed from the river with a thrust for
ward of his head. He was not a religious man, and 
in bis six years' woods experience had never been to 
church. Now he looked up over the _tops of the 
pines to where the Pleiades glittered famtly among 
the brighter stars. 

"Thanks, God," said he briefly. 
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FOR severa! days this impression satisfied him 
completely. He discovered, strangely enough, 

that his restlessness had left him, that once more he 
was able to give to his work his former energy and 
interest. It was as though sorne power had raised 
its finger and a storm had stilled, leaving calm, un
ruffled skies. 

He did not attempt to analyze this; he did not 
even malee an effort to contemplate it. His critical 
faculty was stricken dumb and it asked no questions 
of him. At a touch his entire life had changed. 
Reality or vision, he had caught a glimpse of some
thing so entirely different from anything his imag
ination or experience had ever suggested to him, that 
at first he could do no more than permit passive]y 
its influences to adjust themselves to his being. 

Curiosity, speculation, longing - all the more 
active emotions remained in abeyance while out
wardly, for three days, Harry Thorpe occupied him
self only with the needs of the Fighting Forty at 
Camp One. 

In the early morning he went out with the gang. 
While they chopped or heaved, he stood by serene. 
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Little questions of e¡¡-pediency he sol ved. Dile~as 
he discussed leisurely with Tim Shearer. Occas1on
ally he lent a shoulder when the peaveys lacked of 
prying a stubborn log from its bed. Not once d1d 
he glance at the nooning sun. His patience was 
quiet and sure. When evening carne he smoked 
plaeidly outside the office, listening to the conversa
tion and laughter of the men, caressing one of the 
beagles, while the rest slumbered about his feet, 
watching dreamily the night shadows and the bats. 
At about nine o'clock he went to bed, and slept 
soundly. He was vaguely conscious of a great peace 
within him, a great stillness of the spirit, against 
which the metallic events of his craft clicked sharply 
in vivid relief. lt was the peace and stillness of a 
river before it leaps. 

Little by little the condition changed. The man 
felt vague stirrings of curiosity. He speculated 
aimlessly as to whether or not the glade, the moon
light, the girl, had been real or merely the figments 
of imagination. Almost immediately the answer 
leaped at him from his heart. Since she was so cer
tainly fiesh and blood, whence <lid she come_'? w~at 
was she doing there in the wilderness '? H1s mmd 
pushed the query aside as unimportant, rushing 
eagerly to the essential point: When_ could h<: _see 
her again '? How find for the second tlITle the v1s1on 
before which his heart felt the instant need of pros
trating itself. His placidity had gone. That morn-
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ing he made sorne vague excuse to Shearer and set 
out blindly clown the river. 

He <lid not know where he was going, any more 
than d1d the bull II:oose plunging through the track
less w1lderness to h1s mate. Instinct, the instinct of 
al! wild natural creatures, led him. And so, with
out thought, without clear intention even - most 
would say by accident-he saw her again. It was 
near the "pole trail "; which was less like a trail 
than a rail-fence. 

For when the snows are deep and snowshoes not 
the prop_erty º~,every man who cares to journey, the 
old-fash10ned pole trail " comes into use. It is 
merely a series of horses built of timber across which 
thick N orway logs are laid, about four feet from the 
ground, to. form a continuous pathway. A man 
must ~e a t1ght-rope walker to stick to the pole trail 
when ice and snow have sheathed its logs. If he 
makes a misstep, he is precipitated ludicrously into 
feathery depths through which he must fiounder to 
the nearest timber horse before he can remount. In 
summer, as ~as been _said, it resembles nothing so 
much as a th1ck one-rad fence of considerable height 
around which a fringe of light brush has grown. ' 

Thorpe reached the fringe of bushes, and was 
about to dodge under the fence, when he saw her. 
So he stopped short, concealed by the leaves and the 
timber horse. 

She stood on a knoll in the middle of a grove of 
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monster pines. There was something of the cathe
dral in the spot. A hush dwelt in the dusk, the long 
columns Jifted grandly to the Roman arches oí the 
frond, faint murmurings stole here and there like 
whispering acolytes. The girl stood tal\ and straight 
among the tal\, straight pines like a figure on an an· 
cient tapestry. She was doing nothing-just stand
_ing there-but the awe oí the forest was in her 
wide, clear eyes. 

The great sweet feeling clutched the young man's 
throat again. But while the other-the vision of 
the frost-work glade and the spirit-like figure of s1-
lence-had been unreal and phantasmagoric, this 
was of the earth. He Jooked, and looked, and 
looked again. He saw the ful\ pure curve of her 
cheek's contour neither oval nor round, but like the ' ' 

outline of a certain kind oí plum. He appreciated 
the half-pathetic downward droop of the corners oí 
her mouth-her red mouth in dazzling, bewitching 
contrast to the milk-whiteness of her skin. He 
caught the fineness of her nose, strai_ght as a Gre
cian's but with sorne faint suggest1on about the ' . 
nostrils that hinted at piquance. And the wavmg 
corn-silk oí her altogether charming and unruly 
hair, the superb column of her long neck on which 
her little head poised proudly like a flower, her sup· 
ple body, whose curves had the long undulating 
grace of the current in a swift river, her slender 
white hand with the pointed fingers-all these he 
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saw one after the other, and his soul shouted within 
him at the sight. He wrestled with the emotions 
that .choked him. " Ah, God ! Ah, God ! " he cried 
softly to himself like one in pain. He, the man of 
iron frame, of iron nerve, hardened by a hundred 
emergenc1es, trembled in every muscle before a 
stra1g~t, slender girl, ciad ali in brown, standing 
alone m the m1ddle of the ancient forest. 

In a moment she stirred slightly, and turned. 
Drawing herself to her foil height, she extended her 
hands over her head palm outward, and, with an in
describably gracefol gesture, half mockingly bowed 
a ceremomous adieu to the solemn trees. Then with 
a little laugh she moved away in the direction of 
the river. 

~t once T~orpe proved a great need of seeing her 
agam. In. h1s present mood there was nothing of 
the awe-stncken peace he had experienced after the 
moonlight adventure. He wanted the sight of her 
as he had never wanted anything before. He must 
have it, and he looked about him fiercely as though 
to challenge any force in Heaven or Hell that 
would deprive him of it. His eyes desired to follow 
the soft white curve of her cheek, to dance with the 
light of her corn-silk hair, to delight in the poetic 
movements of her tall, slim body, to trace the full 
outline of her chin, to wonder at the carmine of 
her lips, red as a blood-spot on the snow. These 
things must be at once. The strong man desired it. 
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And finding it impossible, he raged inwardly and 
tore the tranquillities of his heart, as on the shores 
of the distant Lake of Stars, the bull-moose t¡am
pled down the bushes in his passion. 

So it happened that he ate hardly at all that day, 
and slept ill, and discovered the greatest difficulty 
in preserving the outward semblance of ease which 
the presence of Tim Shearer and the Fighting Forty 

demanded. 
And next day he saw her again, and the next, be-

cause the need of his heart demanded it, and because, 
simply enough, she carne every afternoon to the 
clump of pines by the old pole trail. 

Now had Thorpe taken the trouble to inquire, he 
could have learned easily enough all there was to 
be known of the affair. But he did not take the 
trouble. His consciousness was receiving too many 
new impressions, so that in a manner it became be
wildered. At first, as has been seen, the mere effect 
of the vision was enough; then the sight of the girl 
sufficed him. But now curiosity awoke and a desire 
for something more. He must speak to her, touch 
her hand, look into her eyes. He resolved to ap
proach her, and the mere thought choked him and 

sent him weak. 
When he saw her again from the shelter of the 

pole trail, he dared not, and so stood there prey to 
a novel sensation-that of being baffied in an in
tention. lt awoke within him a vast passion com-
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pounded part of rage at hi lf 
that which he could t :se b part of longing for 
the girl. As h h _no ta_ e, ut most of love for 

d 
, e es1tated m one mi d b . 

ec1sions, he saw that h . n ut m two 
direction. s e was walkmg slow ly in his 

Perhaps a hundred took them d l'be paces separated the two. She 
e 1 rately pausing d 

listen, to pluck a leaf ~ 11 now an again to 
and fir tops as she , o dsmeh the fragrant balsam 

passe t em H . 
was a series of poses th f · . er progress1on 
ceptibly into the oth e ?;e o wh1ch melted imper
transition. So subtler ;¡~ ~ut appreciable pause of 
sense of sight that oyt f er grace appeal to the 

' u o mere sym th th 
senses responded with fi . f . pa Y e other 

Id 
ct10ns o theIT O Al 

cou the young man behind h . wn. most 
fragrance a faint . th t e tra1l savor a faint 

' mus1c at surro d d 
~eded her like the shadows of un e and pre-
1t as an illusion born f . ph:1°toms. He knew 
a noble illusion 'for it ~ dh~s des~r~, ~nd yet it was 

I ' a its ongm m her 
n a moment she had rea h d h f . 

about the pole trail Th e e t e ringe of hrush 
She gave 1· 1 . ey stood face to face. 

a 1tt e start of 5 • leaped to her b urpnse, and her hand 
reast where it h d 

Her child-like down d . caug t an stayed. 
more, and the breath-qr~o~mg dmouth parted a little 
eyes, her wide trust' u1c _ene through it. But her 
and rested. ' mg, mnocent eyes, sought his 

He did not move The 
long years of ceasel~ss struggeafeer~~ess,th~e d;sire, the 

, 1rst ,or affec-
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. the sob of awe at the moonlit glade,_ the lo~e 
t10n, . d fixed his gaze m 
-all these flamed in h1s eyes an . d . th 

d h t had nothmg to O wi 
an unconscious ar or t a ºth ºde of the 

. - · dity One on e1 er si 
co~;ent10~ ~ro;~orw.ay log of the trail they stood, 
sp1 e-mar e . bl . nterval the duel of their 
nd for an apprec1a e 1 . 

a 1 d-he masterful, passionate, ex1gent; 
glances aste . . n the aloofness of her 
she proud, cool, defens1_ve 1 · ¡ d A faint color 
b Then at last h1s prevai e · 

eauty. k d d and spread o ver her 
rose from her nec ' eepene ' t she dropped her 
face and forehead. In a momen 

ey~~-Don't you think you stare a little rudely-Mr. 

Thorpe '? " she asked. 
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CHAPTER FORTY 

THE vision was over, hut the heauty remained. 
The spoken words of protest made her a 

woman. Never again would she, nor any other 
creature of the earth, appear to Thorpe as she had 
in the silver glade or the cloistered pines. He had 
had bis moment of in~ight. The deeps had twice 
opened to permit him to look within. Now they 
had closed again. But out of them had fluttered a 
great !ove and the priestess of it. Always, so long 
as life should be with him, Thorpe was destined to 
see in this tall gracefu] girl with the red lips and the 
white skin and the corn-silk hair, more beauty, 
more of the great mysterious spiritual beauty which 
is eternal, than her father or her mother or her dear• 
est and best. For to them the vision had _not been 
vouchsafed, while he had seen her as the highest 
symbo] of God's splendor. 

Now she stood before him, her head turned half 
away, a faint flush still tingeing the chalk-white of 
her skin, watching him with a dim, half-pleading 
smile in expectation of his reply. 

"Ah, moon of my soul ! light of my life ! " 
he cried, but he cried it within him, though it 
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almost escaped his vigilance to his lips: What 
he really said sounded almost harsh m conse-

quence. 
" How did you know my name '? " he asked. 
She planted both elbow~ _on the ~orway and 

framed her little face dehc1ously w1th her long 

pointed hands. . ,, 
" If Mr. Harry Thorpe can ask that quest1on, 

she replied, " he is not quite so impolite as I had 

thought him." . 
" If you don't stop pouting your lips, I shall k1ss 

them ! " cried Harry-to himself. 
"How is that'?" he inquired breathlessly. 
" Don't you know who I am '? " she asked in re• 

tum. d 
" A goddess, a beautiful woman ! " he answere 

ridiculously enough. . . . . 
She looked straight at h1m. Th1s time h1s gaze 

dropped. . 
" I am a friend of Elizabeth Carpenter, who 1s 

Wallace Carpenter's sister, who I believe is Mr. 
Harry Thorpe's partner." 

She paused as though for comment. The yo~g 
man opposite was occupied in many other more 1m
portant directions. Sorne moments later the words 
trickled into his brain, and sorne moments af ter that 
he realized their meaning. 

"We wrote Mr. Harry Thorpe that we were 
about to descend on his district with wagons and 
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tents and Indians and things, and asked him to come 
and see us." 

" Ah, heart o' mine, what clear, pure eyes she 
has ! How they look at a man to drown his soul ! " 

Whicb, even had it been spoken, was hardly the 
comment one would have expected. 

The ~irl looked at him for a moment steadily, 
then sm1led The change of countenance brought 
Thorpe to himself, and at the same moment the 
words she had spoken reached his comprehension. 

." But I,~ever received the letter. l'm so sorry," 
sa1d he. It must be at the mili. Y ou see, l've 
been up in the woods for nearly a month." 

"Then we'll have to forgive you." • 
"But I should think they would have done some

thing for you at the mill--" 
"Oh, we didn't come by way of your mill. We 

drove from Marquette." 
"I see," cried Thorpe, enlightened. "But l'm 

sorry I didn't know. l'm sorry you didn't let me 
know. I suppose you thought I was still at the mill. 
How <lid you get along'? Is Wallace with you '?" 

"No," she replied, dropping her hands and 
straightening her erect figure. "lt's horrid. He 
was coming, and then sorne business carne up and he 
couldn't get away. We are having the loveliest 
time though. I do adore the woods. Come," she 
cried impatiently, sweeping aside to leave a way 
clear, " you shall meet my friends." 
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THE BLAZED TRAIL 

Thorpe imagined she referred to the rest of the 

tenting party. He hesitate_d: ,, . 
" I am hardly in fit cond1t10n, he ob¡ected. 
She laughed, parting her red lips. "You _are :X· 

tremely picturesque just as you are," she sa1d w1th 
rather embarrassing directness. "I wouldn't _have 
you any different for the world. But my fnends 
don't mind. They are used to it!' She laughed 

agam, f th fi 
Thorpe crossed the pole trail, and or e rst 

time found himself by her side, The_ warm_ summer 
odors were in the air, a dozen lively httle b1rds sang 
in the brush along the rail, the sunlight danced and 
flickered through the openings. . 

Then suddenly they were among the p1_ne&, and 
the air was cool, the vista dim, and the bJTd-songs 

inconceivably far away. . 
The girl walked directly to the fO?t of a pme 

three feet through and soaring up an mconce1vable 
distance through the still twilight. . 

"This is Jimmy," said she gravely. "He 1~ a 
dear good old rough bear when you don't know h_,m, 
but he likes me. If you put your ear close agamst 
him," she confided, suiting the action to th~ w?rd, 
"you can hear him talking to himself. Th,s httle 
fellow is Tommy. I don't care so much for Tommy 
because he's sticky, Still, I Jike him pretty w:ell, 
and here's Dick, and that's Bob, and the one ¡ust 

beyond is J ack." . ' 

THORPE'S DREAM GIRL 

"Where is Harry?" asked Thorpe, 
" I thought one in a woods was quite sufficient" 

she replied with the least little air of impertinenc~, 
" Why do you name them such common, every

day names?" he inquired. 

" l'll tell you. It's because they are so big and 
grand themselves, that it did not seem to me they 
ne:ded,, high • sounding names. What do you 
thmk? she begged with an appearance of the ut
most anxiety, 

Thorpe expressed himself as in agreement. As 
the_ ha]f-quizzical conversation progressed, he found 
the'.r _relations adjusting themselves with increasing 
rap1d1ty. He had been successively the mystic 
devotee before his vision, the worshipper before his 
~oddess; now he was unconsciously assuming the at
titude of the lover before his mistress. lt needs al
ways this humanizing touch to render the greatest 
of ali passions livabk 

And as th~ human element developed, he proved 
at the same time greater and greater difficulty in re
pressing himself, and greater and greater fear of the 
results in case he should not do so. He trembled 
with the desire to touch her long slender hand, and 
as soon as his imagination had permitted him that 
much, he had already crushed her to him and had 
kissed passionately her starry face. Words hovered 
on his I ips longing for flight. He withheld them by 
an effort that left him almost incoherent, for he 
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THE BLAZED TRAIL 

feared with a deadly fear lest he lose forever what 
the vision had seemed to offer to his hand. 

So he said little, and that lamely, for he dreaded 
to say too much. To her playful sallies he had no 
riposte. And in consequence he fell more silent 
with another boding-that he was losing his cause 
outright for lack of a ready word. 

He need not have been alarmed. A woman in 
such a case hits as surely as a man misses. Her very 
daintiness and preciosity of speech indicated it. For 
where a man becomes stupid and silent, a woman 
covers her emotions with words and a clever speech. 
Not in vain is a proud-spirited girl stared clown in 
such a contest of looks; brave deeds simply told by 
a friend are potent to win interest in advance; a 
straight, muscular figure, a brown skin, a clear, di
rect eye, a carriage of power and acknow ledged 
authority, strike hard at a young imagination; a 
mighty passion sweeps aside the barriers of the heart. 
Such a victory, such a friend, such a passion had 

Thorpe. 
And so the last-spoken exchange between them 

meant nothing; but if each could have read the 
unsaid words that quivered on the other's heart, 
Thorpe would have returned to the Fighting Forty 
more tranquilly, while she would probably not have 
returned to the camping party at all for a number 

of hours. 
"I do not think you had better come with me," 
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she said. " Make your call and be f . 
own account I do 't org1ven on your 
h 

. · n want to drag · 
c anot wheels." you m at my 

had
" Alll_ rdight. 1'11 come this aftemoon" 

rep 1e . , Thorpe 

" I love her, I must have her I 
once," his soul had cried " . . must go--at 
kiss her! " ' quick-now-before I 

"H ow strong he is " sh 'd 
hraYe-looking- how h' ~ sa1 to herself, " how 
the other men' H . onest._ He is different from 

· e 1s magmficent." 
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CHAPTER FORTY-ONE 

THAT afternoon Thorpe met the other mem· 
bers of the party, offered his apologies and 

e:xplanations, and was graciously forgiven. He 
found the personnel to consist of, first of all, Mrs. 
Cary, the chaperone, a very young married woman 
of twenty-two or thereabouts; her husband, a youth 
of three years older, clean-shaven, light-haired, 
quiet-mannered; Miss Elizabeth Carpenter, who re
sembled her brother in the characteristics of good
looks, vivacious disposition, and curly hair; an at• 
tendant satellite of the masculine persuasion called 
Morton; and last of all the girl whom Thorpe had 
already so variously encountered and whom he now 
met as Miss Hilda Farrand. Besides these were 
Ginger, a squab negro built to fit the galley of a 
yacht; and three Indian guides. They inhabited 
tents, which made quite a little encampment. 

Thorpe was received with enthusiasm. Wallace 
Carpenter's stories of his woods partner, while never 
doing more than justice to the truth, had been of a 
warm color tone. One and all owned a 1 ively curi
osity to see what a real woodsman might be like. 
When he proved to be handsome and well-man-
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nered, as well as picture . 
longer· in doubt. sque, h1s reception was no 

Nothing could exceed h. ¡· . 
comfort and amu IS so 1c1tude as to their 

sement He in d 
the arrangemen t of th . specte personal! y 

h e tents and s d 
two e anges conduci ve to th '¡- 1 uggeste one or 
was not much like d' e itt er comforts. This 
1 or mary woods . 
argest wall-tent contained three /ª~pmg. The 

the women, over wh · h • th ?ldmg cots for 
b

'h ic,m edaytun fl 
ng t • colored Na • hl e, were ung vaJo anket A th 

spread on the ground Th 
5
• no er was 

over two bear-skins . h' h orpe later, however, sent 
. ' w te were ackno 1 d d 
1IDprovement. To th t I w e ge !y an . eentpoea · f' 
was nai!ed and bel . m1rror o s1ze 

' ow 1t stood a bl 
stand. The second t d porta e wash-

ent, evoted to th 
was not quite so luxurious. b . e two men, 
conveniences the true 'd. ut st11! boasted of little 
sider worth the botherwoof sman would never con-

¡¡ 
0 transporting Th • 

equa y large was th d. . · e third, 
three, smalle/ and on eth tAnmg tent. The other 

· ' e ·tent orde d 
spect1vely as sleeping-r f . r, serve re-

d 
ooms or Gmger and th I d' 

:ins, an as a general storeho f . . e n 
1
• 

impedimenta. use or prov1s10ns and 

_Thorpe sent an Indian to Cam On 
skins, put the rest to d' . p e for the bear-
sleeping tents in order ::;smg a. trench around the 
cause a fiood, and order:~ a;am-storm might not 
square hole sorne feet d i~ger to . excava te a 
utilize as a !arder. eep, which he mtended to 
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Then he gave Morton and Cary hints as to the 
deer they wished to capture, pointed out the ~est 
trout-pools, and issued advice as to the compassmg 
of certain bla_ckberries, not far distant. . 

Simple things enough they were to do-1t was as 
though a city man were to. direct a newcomer t_o 
Central Park, or impart to h1m a test for the ~est1-
nations of trolley Jines-yet Thorpe's new fnends 
were profoundly impressed with his know ledge of 
occult things. The forest was to them, as to most, 
more or Jess of a mystery, unfathomable e~cept to 
the favored of genius. A man who could mterpret 
it, even a little, into the speecb of every~ay comfo:t 
and expediency possessed a strong claun to t1:e1r 
imaginations. When be had finished these pract1cal 
affairs, they wanted him to sit down and tell them 
more things-to dine with them, to smoke about 
their camp-fire in the evening. But here the~ en
countered a decided check. Tborpe became s1lent, 
almost morose. He talked in monosyllables, and 
soon went away. Tbey did not know what to make 
of him, and so were, of course, the more profo~ndly 
interested. Toe truth was, his habitual reucence 
would not have permitted a great degree of ex~an
sion in any case, but now the presen~e. of Hilda 
made any but an attitude of h~shed wa1t1~g for her 
words utterly impossible to h1m. He w1shed well 
to them ali. If there was anything he could do for 
them, he would gladly undertake it. But he would 
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not act the lion nor tell of his, to them, interesting 
adventures. 

How~v:r, when he discovered that Hilda had 
c:ased _vlS!tmg the clump of pines near the pole trail, 
h1s desue forc:d hi~ back among these people. He 
use~ to w~lk m sw1ftly at almost any time of day, 
c~s~~g qu1ck glances here and there in search of his 
d1vm1ty. 

"How do, Mrs. Cary," he would say. "Nice 
weather. Enjoying yourself?" · 

On receiving the reply he would answer heartily 
"Tht' d'" d ' . ª s goo · an lapse into silence. When 
H1lda _ was. about he followed every movement of 
hers w1th bis eyes, so that his strange conduct lacked 
no explanation or interpretation, in the minds of the 
wome~ at lea_st. Thrice he redeemed his reputation 
for bemg an mteresting character by conducting the 
party on little expeditions here and there about the 
country. Tben his woodcraft and resourcefulness 
~poke for ~im. They asked him about the lwnber
mg operat10ns, but he seemed indifferent. 
. "Nothing to interest you," he affirmed. "We're 
Just c~tting roads now. You ought to be here for 
the dnve." 

To hiro there was really nothing interesting in the 
cut~mg of roads nor the clearing of streams. It was 
ali m a day's work. 

On~e he took them over to see Camp One. They 
were 1mmensely pleased, and were correspondingly 
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. Thorpe's com.ments werc loud in exclamat1ons. . h h d the 
. f d d Af ter the noon dmner e a 

bne an r'[· f ding the singing of one unfortunate idea o commen 

of the men. . ,, • d El· abeth Car• 
"Oh I'd like to hear hlffi, ene . iz M 

' " Can't "--OU get him to smg for us, r. penter. 1 

Thorpe1" th men's camp where he singled 
Thorpe went to e . k . ' uestion 

out the unfortunate_ l~hber·J~~ ~ Íhe ladi~s want 
" Come on, Arch1e, e sa1 . . ,, 

to hear you sm~. d f d, pleaded, and fmally 
The man ohJecte ' re use d Thorpe re-

b d h t amounted to a comman . 
o eye w a .. th t . umph his victim in tow. 
entered the office _wiH r~ ,, h; announced heartily. 

"This is Archie_ arn_S, Take a chair, 
"He's our best smger JUSt now. . 

Archie." h dge of the chair and The man perched on t e. e 
looked straight out before h1m. M H ·so,, re• 

f 't you r. arn ~ " Do sing or us, won ' 
M C in her sweetest tones. 

quested rs .. ary th' nor moved a muscle, but 
The man. ska1d dno ~'embarrassed silence of ex• 

turned a bnc -re · 

Pectation ensued. d Thorpe 
h · " courage · " Hit her up, Are te, . en ,, oh· ected the 

"I ain't much in pract1ce no ho~, J 
. . 1 · without movmg. 

man m a htt e voice, · t· ve " said 
'11 find us very apprec1a 1 ' " l'm sure you 

Elizabeth Carpenter. 
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"Give us a song, Archie, Jet her go," urged 
Thorpe impatíently. 

"All ríght," replied the man very meekly. 
Another silence fell. It got to be a little awful. 

The poor woodsman, pilloried before the regards of 
this polite circJe, out of his element, suffering cru
elly, nevertheless made no sign nor movement one 
way or the other. At last when the situation had 
almost reached the breaking point of hystería, he 
began. 

His voice ordinarily was rather a good tenor. 
Now he pitched it too high; and went on straining 
at the high notes to the very end. lnstead of offer
ing one of the typical woods chanteys, he conceived 
that before so grand an audience he should give 
something fancy. He therefore struck into a sentí-

• mental song of the cheap music-hall type. There 
were nine verses, and he drawled through them all, 
hanging whiningly on the nasal notes in the fashion 
of the untrained singer. lnstead of being a per
formance typical of the strange woods genius, it was 
merely an atrocious bit of cheap sentimentalism, 
bad]y rendered. 

The audience listened politely. When the song 
was finished it murmured faint thanks. 

"Oh, give us 'Jack Haggerty,' Archie," urged 
Thorpe. 

But the woodsman rose, nodded his head awk
wardly, and made his escape. He entered the men's 
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camp swearing, and for the remainder of the day 
made none but blasphemous remarks. 

The beagles, however, were a complete success. 
They tumbled about, and lolled their tangues, and 
laughed up out of a tangle of then_i~elves in a 
fascinating manner. Altogether the v1S1t to Camp 
One was a success, the more so in that on the 
way back for the first time, Thorpe found that 
chance-;nd Mrs. Cary-had allotted Hilda to his 

care. 
A hundred yards down the trail they encountered 

Phil. The dwarf stopped short, looked attentively 
at the girl, and then softly approache~. When 
quite near to her he again stopped, gazmg at her 
with his soul in his liquid eyes. 

" Y ou are more beautiful than the sea at night," 

he said directly. 
The others laughed. "There's sincerity for you, 

Miss Hilda," said young Mr. Morton. 
" Who is he~ " asked the gir I af ter they had 

moved on. 
" Our chore-hoy," answered Thorpe "'.ith great 

brevity, for he was thinking of somethmg much 
more important. 

After the rest of the party had gone ahead, leav
ing them sauntering more slowly down the trail, he 

gave it voice. 
"Why don't you come to the pine grove any 

more~" he asked bluntly. 
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"Why~" countered Hilda in the manner of 
women. 

" I want to see you there. I want to talk with 
Yº~· , I can't talk with ali that crowd around." 
. I H come to-morrow," she said-then with a 

ht'.!e m1sch1evous laugh, " jf that'll make you talk." 
You. must thmk l'm awfully stupid," agreed 

Thorpe b1tterly. 

" Ah, no ! Ah, no ! " she protested softly. " y ou 
must not say that." 

She was l~oking at him very tenderly, if he had 
?nly_ known tt, but he did not, for his face was set 
m d1scontented lines straight before him. 

"It is true," he replied. 
They walked on in silence, while gradually the 

dangerous fascination of the woods ~rept down on 
them. . J ust befo re sunset a hush falls on nature. 
Th~ wmd_ has died, the birds have not yet begun 
theIT evenmg songs, the light itself seems to have 
left off sparkling and to lie still across the land
scape. Such a hush now lay on their spirits. Over 
the way a creeper was droning sleepily a little chant 
-the only voice in the wilderness. In the heart of 
the man, too, a little voice raised itself alone 

"_Sweetheart, sweetheart, sweetheart ! ;, it 
breathed over and over again. After a while he 
said it gently in a half voice. 

"No, no, hush ! " said the girl, and she laid the 
soft, warm fingers of one hand across his lips, and 
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looked at him from a height of superior soft-eyed 
tendemess as a woman might look at a child. " Y ou 
must not. It is not right." 

Then he kissed the fingers very gently befor~ they 
were withdrawn, and she said nothing at all m re
buke, but looked straight before her with troubled 

eyes. . th . . b" 
The voices of evening began to ra1se eir JU 1-

lant notes. From a tree near by the olive thrush 
sang like clockwork; over beyond carolled eagerly a 
black-throat, a myrtle warbler, a dozen song spar
rows, and a hundred vireos and creepers. Dow~ 
deep in the blackness of the ancient "'.'oods a hen:rut 
thrush uttered his solemn bell-note, l1ke the tollmg 
of the spirit of peace. And in Thorpe's heart a 
thousand tumultuous voices that had suddenl_y 
roused to clamor, died into nothingness at the mus1c 
of her softly protesting voice. 

CHAPTER FORTY-TWO 

THORPE returned to Camp One shortly after 
dark. He found there Scotty Parsons, who 

had ~orne up to take charge of the crew engaged in 
clearing French Creek. The man brought him a 
number of letters sent on by Collins, among which 
was one from Wallace Carpenter. 

After commending the camping party to his com
panion's care, and giving minute directions as to 
how and where to meet it, the young fellow went on 
to say that affairs were going badly on the Board. 

"Sorne interest that I haven't been able to make 
out yet has been hammering our stocks clown day 
after day," he wrote. "I don't understand it, for 
the stocks are good-they rest on a solicl founclation 
of value--and intrinsically are worth more than is 
bid for them right now. Sorne powerful concern is 
beating them clown for a purpose of its own. 
Sooner or later they will let up, and then we'll get 
things back in good shape. I am amply protected 
now, thanks to you, and am not at all afraid of 
losing my holdings. The only difficulty is that I 
am unable to preclict exactly when the other fellows 
will decide that they have accomplished whatever 
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